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Budget requests
exceed CB funds
incomplete forms and other types
of requests have been accepted.
ASUM Business Manager Steve
Spaulding, who, as president of
With the arrival of spring comes
the Rugby Club, filled out a re
ASUM budgeting, and, as usual,
quest form himself, said “a lot of
requests for money this year
the questions (on the form) didn't
exceed the amount Central Board
apply,” and that some questions
has to give.
were too particular to be answered
Although specific figures are not
correctly.
yet available, ASUM Vice President
Last year, student groups asking
Linda Lang said recently that
for ASUM money were divided into
ASUM has about $300,000 in its
six categories, and each category
budget, and has requests of about
was considered by aC B budgeting
$500,000 from student groups.
subcommittee. This year the sub
Last year CB had about $320,000
committee and categories have
to work with and $504,702 in total
been eliminated.
requests.
The subcommittees were a
ASUM gets its money from the
“waste of time,” Spaulding said,
$15 student activity fee which each
because what was said at subcom
student, carrying seven or more
mittee meetings was duplicated at
credits, pays as part of tuition. The
CB public hearings. He added that
amount ASUM receives fluctuates
because of this duplication, a lot of
with the number of enrolled stu
people did not attend the public
dents.
hearings.
The budgeting process this year
Lang also said the subcommit
will be different from last year’s in
tees were a “waste” and that
two ways. First, a new budget
people
did not listen to their
request form, written by former
reports. The group headings
ASUM President Cary Holmquist,
worked against some groups, she
was used by student groups to
said, because CB said it would not
request funds. And second, there
fund groups under some general
will be no budgeting subcommit
headings.
tees.
The tentative schedule for
The request form, which was
budgeting is as follows:
due in ASUM offices on March 3,
•
April 17, the executive com
says groups will be more involved
mittee, comprising ASUM Presi
with the request system because it
dent David Curtis, Lang and
asks for more detailed information.
Spaulding, present its budget,
But Lang said ASUM has been
which will list the amount the
lenient with groups, and that
committee recommends that CB
should give to each group.
• April 21 and 22, CB lobbying
sessions will be held from 7 to 10
p.m. This is an opportunity for
Beginning Monday, loose dogs
groups to talk on a "one-to-one”
on the University of Montana
basis with CB members, Lang said.
campus will be fugitives from the
• April 23, CB meeting and
dog catcher.
public hearings on six groups will
Campus Safety and Security
be held. Public hearings will be
Manager Ken Willett said Wed
limited to 20 minutes for each
nesday that a dog catcher will start
group, Lang said, adding that it is a
rounding up loose or unattended
chance for groups to explain why
dogs for delivery to the Missoula
they requested money.
City-County Dog Pound.
• April 24, 28, 29, public hear
“There has always been a policy
ings will begin at 6 p.m. and
of no stray dogs on campus,” he
continue until 10:40 p.m.
said. However, that policy has not
• April 30, CB will start debating
been enforced since 1977, when
the budget until the process is
money for a dog catcher was cut
finished. Lang said CB will
off, he added.
“hammer” out the executive
Now Campus Security has
budget at these meetings, and
money to start a "coordinated•
added that it will be "basically a
game
of trading.”
• Cont. on p. 8.
By DON LEWIS

Doggone

A d m is s io n s d ir e c to r n a m e d
By LYNN PENICK
Montana Kaimin Raportar

Richard Hill has been appointed
the University of Montana Director
of Admissions, UM President
R ichard Bow ers an no un ced
at a press conference yesterday.
Hill will take over as director July
1.
Hill, who has just completed his
Ph.D. in educational administra
tion, adult education and student
personnel, was selected because
he “has the kind of experience we
were looking for,” Bowers said. He
added that Hill was the most
qualified of the 35 candidates who
applied for the position.
Bowers said Hill has experience
in data processing and recruit
ing—two areas in which the
Admissions Office will increase
services.
Hill has served as the director of
undergraduate adm issions at
Colorado State University and as
associate director for admissions

and school relations at the
University of Wyoming. He left his
position at Colorado State to
pursue a doctoral degree at
Wyoming.
Marilyn Parker, the current
admissions director, will continue
to work in the Admissions Office
after Hill takes over and will be
assigned new duties by Hill,
Bowers said.
The university sought a new
director because Parker does not
have experience outsjde of UM,
knowledge of data processing or
previous experience in recruiting,
Bowers said. Hill has experience in
all of these areas.
Six finalists for the position were
s e le c te d by B o w e rs a fte r
interviews and recommendations
had been made by a task force.
Two of the finalists withdrew and
Bowers interviewed the others.
Priorities of the Admissions
Office will include the develop-

Montana Kaimin Raportar

The Montana Legislature should
drop the “tunnel vision" funding of
the university system by studentfaculty ratios and,consider each
unit on the basis of its function,
Rep. Pat Williams, D-Mont., said
yesterday.
Williams filed yesterday in the
Democratic primary to represent
Montana's western congressional
district for a second term.
He was interviewed while in
Missoula for meetings with hous
ing and construction business
men.
Williams said the “goals and
charges are differentforeach unit”

and should be considered during
funding.
“The balance-the-budget syn
drome in Washington, D.C., will
affect universities adversely,” Wil
liams said.
The federal government will
have to make cuts, he said, but “I
do not want to cut so deeply that
we set back progress made since
the 60s." He said the 60s was the
start of real progress in the nation’s
universities through federal fund
ing.
On other issues, Williams said he
is opposed to a peace-time draft.
“The peace-time draft is not going
anywhere today,” he said. “There
is a minority feeling in Congress to
go to the draft.”
"But,” he added, “if we do go to

Although Bowers said he does
not expect the Admissions Office
to receive an increase in its budget
next year, the office will receive
additional money from the UM
Excellence Fund.
The Excellence Fund provides
funds to improve the university’s
student recruitment efforts.
Excellence Fund money that will
go to the Admissions Office will be
used for travel expenses and the
printing of brochures, Bowers
said.
Hill’s salary will be $25,000 a
year, Bowers said.

Committee says cuts not necessary
BY DENNIS REYNOLDS
Montana Kaimin Raportar

v The committee reviewing the retrenchment pro
posal to reduce the University of Montana faculty has
declared retrenchment to be unnecessary.
The committee is “unanimous in agreeing that
retrenchment is not necessary as presented in the
president’s proposal,” Lois Welch, English professor
and committee co-chairman, said in an interview
yesterday.
The decision came after five days of testimony
from faculty, deans and students from the three
programs targeted for elimination by the proposal.
Bowers, asked by the Kaimin for his reaction to the
decision, said it was the first he had heard of it and that
he had no comment.

Bowers proposed the cuts to try to bring the level
of UM faculty down to the number funded by the
Legislature.
The University Teacher’s Union contract states
that the program may be discontinued only under
one or any combination of the following conditions:
• on the recommendation of the Commissioner of
Higher Education following a system-wide review of
the program or programs in question.
• upon the recommendations by the university
president, the review committee and the Commis
sioner of Higher Education.
• when the number of faculty employed under the
present budget exceeds by 15 the number of faculty
positions allowed by the student-faculty ratio
• Cont. on p. 8.

Students requested to sign oath
By JIM BRUGGERS
Montana Kaimin Raportar

“I do solemnly swear (or affirm)
that I will support and defend the
Constitution of the United States
against all enemies, foreign or
domestic; that I will bear true faith
and allegiance to the same; and
that I take this obligation freely,
without any mental reservation or
purpose of evasion, SO HELP ME
GOD."
University of Montana students
who signed this loyalty oath in a
physical conditioning class taught
by a Reserve Officers’ Training
Corps (ROTC) instructor are con
sidered “bona fide ROTC stu
dents,” an Army spokesman said
yesterday.
Capt. Conrad Busch, of the U.S.
Army Training and Doctrine Com
mand in Hampton, Va., said in a
telephone interview yesterday that
“if a student has no interest in
giving ROTC a try, he definitely
shouldn't be signing that form.”
However, Busch said, a person
who signs the form has no obliga-

tion to stay in the ROTC program.
Maj. Thom as Lucas, who
teaches the UM physical condi
tioning class which is offered
through the health and physical
education department, Busch and
Lt. Col. John Gilliam, chairman of
the UM military science program,
said students who are not in ROTC
do not have to sign the allegiance
oath.
The oath is used by all ROTC
school programs to account for
the number of students who are
enrolled in the Army program,
Busch said.
The form is divided into three
parts which include the loyalty
oath, a statement that says the
person is not a conscientious
objector and a statement which
says the signer of the form will be
counted as a cadet, but is not
obligated to continue in the ROTC
program after the completion of
the course.
Busch said the form is destroyed
one year after the student has
stopped taking ROTC courses, so
that no information is retained

W illiam s opposes ‘tu n n el visio n ’ fu n d in g
By KURT WILSON

ment of a computerized student
record system and increased
recruiting, Bowers said.
Bowers said Hill told him that a
number of changes in recruiting
and the computer system could be
made without increasing the
current Admissions Office budget;
however, Bowers would not
specify what these changes were.

the draft, I am opposed to drafting
women because fighting war and
giving your life is the ultimate
responsibility, and women should
not be given the responsibility until
we give them their full rights by
passage of the Equal Rights
Amendment.”
Williams said he supports “pru
dent public land policies” for.
Montana. He has been criticized
recently by conservationists who
say Williams has backed off of his
West Bighole Wilderness bill in
Congress.
Williams has introduced two
bills into Congress that will estab
lish wilderness areas in the Rat
tlesnake drainage, north of Mis
soula, and the West Bighole area,
southwest of Missoula.

Williams said that he has not
backed off, but “decided to sort out
the conflicts before going into
Congressional hearings.”
“I have always wanted to go
slowly,” he said, "because I do not
want to create wilderness at the
expense of jobs.”
Williams declined to endorse
either President Carter or Sen. Ed
ward Kennedy for the presidential
nomination. He said an endorse
ment may make political enemies
with those .whose support he needs
when they should consider his
stand on the issues and not his
voting ballot.
Besides, he added, "who cares
who Pat Williams votes for? Not
even my wife cares.”

after that time.
“We are trying to interest people
in the program,” he said, adding
that the loyalty oath may be
considered an invitation to the
signer to further participate in the
ROTC program.
Gilliam said he gets complaints
about the form every year.
“It looks like it was written by a
Philadelphia lawyer,” he said.
However, Busch said students in
college should be able to under
stand the form, and that the form is
clear and concise.
Apparently the form confused
some UM students, who said they
did not understand what they were
signing when they signed the
ROTC form.
The students said they were told
by Lucas that by signing the oath,
they weren't pledging their loyalty
to the Army; rather, by signing the
form they were only allowing
themselves to be counted as
members of the physical condi
tioning class.

Job review
Contrary to what Mom,
Dad and Apple Pie told you,
one does not necessarily
blitz through four intense
years of college and then
stride immediately into an
instant career.
This week’s Montana Re
view on jobs explores the
alternatives—and the con
ventional route—for all you
graduating seniors, alreadygraduated real people, or
those who are sick of school
and who have decided they
want to make some money.
Articles on the job market,
employment agencies, em
ployment pitfalls, starting
your own business and more
begin on page 9.

---------------------- o p in io n ----------------- —
N e w students the key to U M ’s future
O nce again that annual spring rite
engineered by the A lu m n i O ffic e and
U niversity of M on ta na Advocates
called U M D ays is upon us — w hen
hundreds of high school students from
M on ta na and neighboring states c o n 
verge on the U M cam pus for a taste of
what they m ight be getting into this fall.
M an y sm aller universities have sim 
ilar programs, all designed to attract
potential students to sign up and fatten
the enrollm ent figures. T h is prom o
tional activity is hardly surprising, with
the fight for new students heating up
am ong colleges.
But few program s are on the scale of
U M ’s, which this year has drawn alm ost
600 students to M issoula. And, as any
U M Advocate m ight tell his or her high

school charges these days, this uniq ue
q ua lity is representative o f the un iq u 
eness o f UM.
Q u ite true. Uniqueness, as w ell as
figh ting for its existence, has long been
a tradition at UM .
Back in 1895, w hen M is sou la resi
dents heard that the fo u n d in g o f a
university was being considered in
Helena, th ey fo u g h t for and eventually
succeeded in bringing it here. T h e y
reasoned that M is sou la was an ideal
site for a university: in the m idst o f a
lum bering region, easily accessible
(via transcontinental railroad), good
public schools, a cultured co m m u nity,
surrounded by picturesque m ountains
and sitting at the hub o f tw o beautiful
rivers, the C lark Fork and the Bitter-

letters
Finding a scandal
Editor: It seems that the Kaimin is once
again trying to find a "story” (or, better yet,
a scandal) where there simply is not one.
I'm referring to the article in the Friday,
April 4 Kaimin regarding the interviews for
ASUM accountant.
The interviews were not conducted in a
clandestine, furtive way, as the article
suggested. They were conducted in a
completely routine and fair manner, with no
attempt at undue secrecy on the part of the
ASUM officers. The applicants’ names were
not published in order to protect some of
them
who are currently employed
elsewhere. ASUM was advised that this Is
an acceptable, and indeed the best, way to
conduct interviews of this sort.
The student body does not and cannot
have a direct say in the hiring and firing of
ASUM staff. This is done by informed
people who are familiar with the
procedures and requirements of the ASUM
office. The ASUM officers, as elected
representatives of the students, are on the
selection committee, and therefore it is not
exactly vital that each student knows the
names and qualifications of each applicant.
It is more important, surely, to protect the
rights (and possibly the jobs) of the
applicants.
Furthermore, the applicants were in
formed before their interview that a Kaimin
reporter was available to sit in on it if they
wished. The fact that they all chose to have
a “closed” interview is only natural — job

AFRICAN E L E P H A N T

interviews are trying enough without hav
ing to worry about the "press” being there.
Should ASUM have forced those applicants
to have a reporter present?
The ASUM accountant interviews, then,
were conducted in a routine and fair
manner, giving first consideration to the
rights and feelings of each applicant. There
was no spite involved in making the Kaimin
wait until all the paperwork was doneforan
announcement of the new accountant — it
is simply the way things have to be done to
comply with the Equal Opportunity re
quirements. Perhaps the Kaimin should be
a bit careful about writing scathing articles
concerning things they know very little
about — like interview procedures and the
general state of affairs in ASUM Program
ming.
Sandy Seilstad
graduate, nondegree

The shoes of the editor
Editor: We’re writing with much concern
about your editorial in Tuesday’s Kaimin
involving Programming and their accoun
ting system. We personally believe your
editorial was a vicious and libelous attack
upon two prominent men in the university:
Programming Manager Gary Bogue and
Programming Director Kelly Miller.
This brings to light a serious matter. As
newly-elected Central Board members:
fellow readers of the Kaimin it has been
brought to our attention the vagueness and

INPIAN ELEPH AN T

root.
T ha t was alm ost 85 years ago. W h o
co u ld ’ve guessed how w ell their fore
sight w ould be borne out.
M is sou la has grow n into an incredi
bly diverse co m m u n ity — and w hat
better scenario exists for the liberal
education o f eager m ind s than one of
diversity?
T h e tim b er industry, environ m en ta l
ists, sm a ll-tow n M ontanans, o u t-o fstaters, Native Am ericans, cow boys, a
ballet on cam pus, a rodeo in R onan,
truckers, athletes, p o o l-s h o o tin ’ dives,
glittery discos, arm ies o f bicycles and
brigades o f four-w he el-d rive pick-ups,
all coexist and interact fu rio u s ly to
m ake M is sou la the perfect college
setting.
A nothe r diversity is U M ’s fac ulty — a
diversity o f excellence, renow ned in
academ ic circles but virtually u n k no w n
elsewhere.
G lanc e d ow n a list o f fac ulty and
notice w here th ey garnered their
doctorates — P rinceton U niversity,
Y ale University, U niversity of W a s h in g 
ton, University o f O regon, C o lu m b ia
U niversity, University o f M ichig an,
Stanford University, C orne ll Universi
ty, U niversity o f C alifo rn ia, Berkeley —
and th at’s all from o n e departm ent.
A nd U M ’s student b ody? O n ly three
universities west o f th e M ississippi
River send m ore Rhodes scholars to

O xford University in England than U M —
Stanford, the University of Washing
ton and Reed C o lle g e in O regon: two
private sch oo ls and a state university
w hich receives m ore federal m oney
than any other state university.
B ut fo r all o f th is excellence, UM 's
reputation in its ow n state is still at
tim es a tattered one, on e w hich high
school students can't help but catch
w ind of.
U M D ays is an ideal op p o rtun ity to
dispel the rum ors and inject the truth,
the truth that U M is on e o f the finest
p ublic universities in the country.
A n d alth o u g h w e veteran, tim eweathered students m ay find it easy to
sneer at all th ose w et-b e hind -the-e ars
high schoolers being led around cam
pus by U M Advocates, w e m ig ht take
tim e o u t to realize that th ey are also the
key to co n tin u in g the tradition of
excellence o f th is university.
U M has been and alw ays w ill be
subjected to an ta g on ism by dis
gruntled legislators, citizens, alum ni
and b usinessm en, so m etim es fore
casting a g lo o m y future; still, the late H.
G. M erriam was prom pted to close his
“H istory o f the U niversity o f M on ta na”
w ith the w ords: “T h e U niversity of
M o n ta n a — it shall prosper.”
But not w ith o u t students.

misconception of past editorial pages. It
was evident that last year's editorial page
didn’t leave much to be desired. Sue, we're
asking you not to follow in the shoes of your
predecessors but to be aware of who you
attack and how your comfhents may affect
the future of the individual. Think out and
research an area before printing your
opinion. Grant you, the Kaimin is an
integral part of the university. But in order
to be an effective editor and representative
of the university and ASUM mistakes like
this must be avoided.

interest NOT to disclose personal informa
tion? Once again dearest Uncle Sam knows
what’s best for me—even if He does
blatantly disregard my privacy and in
dividual rights along the way. (Remember.
It is the eftd" result thafs important . . .
right?)
So, what can a person do? Two liber
tarian organizations, the Society for In
dividual Liberty and the Society for Liber
tarian Life, have been preparing to resist
this coercive prying into individual affairs.
In the months ahead, these libertarian
organizations will burn, shred or inten
tionally lose the census in front of govern
ment census offices. For those who wish to
mail their census to these organizations,
the addresses are: Society for Libertarian
Life, PO Box 4, Fullerton, California 92632
or Society for Individual Liberty, PO Box
1147, Warminister, Pennsylvania 18974. Or
you can call me and I’ll mail them. The
number is 243-4239.

Linda May
senior, business management/
interpersonal communications
Patrick “Shorty” Shannon
senior, history/political science
Central Board members

Burn those census forms
It’s that time of the decade. Everyone’s
favorite relative— Uncle Sam—sends them
a questionnaire. No, He doesn’t request
information on a voluntary basis. He
demands itl Our dearest Uncle tries to be
somewhat apologetic: "Hey, it's in the best
interest of the nation, ya know?"
The Bureau of Census flyer states: “The
census 3hows us where we are as a nation,
as communities, so we can plan effectively
for challenges of the 1980s.” Continuing in
a similar vein, the flyer reads: “FOR YOUR
BENEFIT: The Bureau of Census is now
taking the 1980 Census of Population. Your
participation is needed to help make the
census successful.” Well, if it’s for my
benefit, then why does Uncle Sam threaten
me with a fine of $100 for not complying?
More importantly, what if it’s in my best
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M ike D ennison

Randy Piper
senior, history
330 Elrod Hall

Tell them about it
Editor I’m sitting and wondering on this
cloudy Wednesday afternoon about the
future of one of our educational
departments at the university. Yes if you
haven’t heard the administration is thinking
of cutting the humanities department. With
this I wonder, have any of these decision
makers who decide which department to
cut, have they ever taken any humanities
courses in their academic careers? If they
haven’t, maybe they could enroll in a class
at the university before it's gone.
Professors Jim Todd and Roger
Dunsmore are a keynote in the education
process in the liberal arts program. We
need to keep people in our university
system which strive to enlighten our
knowledge through different courses of
education. The humanities department
does that for us, as do the professors I
mentioned.
If you’re interested in saving your
hum anities departm ent here at the
university tell the administration your
thoughts on it.
John Wachsmlth
senior, forestry

Advocates create an image for UM
By DEB DAVIS
Montana Kaimin Reporter

You remember them. They were
those smiling visitors from the
University of Montana who came
to your school on college night
and painted glowing pictures' of
college life.
Remember? They’re the same
young adults who greeted you
when you faced your first timorous
week as a UM freshman.
And now you see them, the UM
Advocates, traipsing around the
campus with giggling gaggles of
high school students that have
come to Missoula to be immersed
in the ritual of UM Days, a program
designed to acquaint prospective
students with the mysteries of the
university.
UM Days is the main event
during the school year for the
Advocates, a service organization
housed by the Alumni Association.
But they also go to the high
schools in their hometown areas
during Christmas vacation and
Spring break to recruit prospective
students.
Recruitment is one reason why
Jill Fleming, a senior in English
and Advocate coordinator, joined
the group three years ago. As a
high school student in Livingston,
she doesn’t remember being ex
posed to recruitment efforts by the
colleges except on college night
when all the schools gathered at
one time and made their presenta
tions, she said.
Going to the individual schools
as an Advocate provides "some
thing visual for (high school)
students to see," Fleming said. It’s
especially effective for students

who have “no firm ideas" about
whether they want to attend col
lege, she said.
The effect carries over when the
recruited student reaches the
campus, Advocate Amy Pfeifer,
sophomore in philosophy and
economics, said. The recruits like
to see the Advocates who visited
them at home when they get to the
campus, she said.
Student Advocates are sup
posed to represent a cross section
of the departments on campus,
although more than a quarter of
the members are business majors
according to the 1979-1980 UM
Directory.
E ve n th o u g h th e th r e e
coordinators—Fleming, John Crist,
senior in philosophy and Jon Ries,
junior in business administration—
are paid, there are some benefits
derived from belonging to the group
oth e r than w ages, several
Advocates said.
Flies said he gets personal
satisfaction from helping a new
student who is “totally lost” when
he comes to the campus in the fall.
Being able to register early is
another privilege the Advocates
have. This helps out because the
competition to get into classes for
his major, business administra
tion, is intense, Flies said.
There is some contention over
Advocates who do not put in the
time and work that the rest do but
still receive the benefit of early
registration, Crist admitted.
The Advocates have re
evaluated the process they use to
select their new members because
there were some complaints by
members about the selection sys

UM Days participants
have a busy schedule
“I pretty much made up my mind
to come here because of the music
department,” Craig Johnson, high
school senior from Fairfield,
answered when asked which
Montana college he plans to at
tend.
It was the music and drama
departments that drew Rhonda
Christy, also a senior at Fairfield,
to the University of Montana.
Arnie Luther and Tom Sticht are
looking at the forestry and compu
ter science programs, respective
ly.
All four arrived in Missoula
Thursday with their counselor, Sid
Sutherland, to participate in UM
Days, an event designed to intro
duce high school students to the
facilities, services and academic
program at the UM. About 600
students are expected to attend.
The five spent the first of the
two-and-a-half day session check
ing in, going to the Departmental
Fair and looking around the cam
pus.
As they were guided through the
University
Center,
classroom

buildings and dormitories by UM
Advocate Amy Pfeifer, the four
students, minus their counselor,
were quiet and already appeared
pverwhelmed by the dizzying
schedule.
Today the real work begins for
the prospective UM students,
starting with a scholarship test and
group meetings with the student's
chosen department. After lunch,
there will be class visits and
appointments with academic ad
visers.
Johnson and Christy both plan
to audition for music scholarships.
Harry Fritz, chairman of the
history department, will be the
master of ceremonies at the
awards dinner Friday evening
where the scholarship winners,
determined by the scholastic test
and auditions, will be announced.
When Saturday noon comes
around, it will be time for the five to
return home to Fairfield. They will
rejoin their 30 classmates on
Monday and soon will prepare for
graduation, remembering their
visit to UM and anticipating their
return in the fall.

tem, Crist said.
The previous system was not
always fair, according to some
members who asked not to be
named, because friendships, rath
er than commitments to the pro
gram, were used as a basis for
admittance.
The new criteria for selection are
based on commitment, articula
tion ability and the number of
years the applicant has left at the
university.
Several Advocates travel with
the UM administrative teams that
go out of state contacting prospec
tive students.
The group has been "real effec
tive” in recruiting in-state and outof-state students since it began in
1974. Crist said.
The Advocates have also been
effective in improving what Crist
uncomfortably called UM’s “image
problem.” This image problem is
caused by the “superficial impres
sion” the public has concerning
UM, he said. The Advocates have
“fostered a lot of understanding
that has improved that image . . .
instead of creating a new superfi
cial" image, he added.
The UM Advocates program is
“fairly unique," Fleming said, be
cause similar programs in other
schools pay the students to recruit.
As for being an Advocate coordi
nator, Crist said- “it’s the best
student job on the campus.”
Fleming said it’s “one of the most
successful programs I’ve been
involved with” in college or high
school.

Correction
The Kaimin reported
yesterday that Josh Mc
Dowell received only $350
for travel and living ex
penses. He received $350 a
day or $700 for his own and
an advance man’s expenses.

AMERICAN
CANCER

SOCIETY

ASUM Programming Presents

Big Band Sound

BUDDY RICH
and the Buddy Rich Band

World’s greatest drummer
with a 15-piece band.
Tuesday, April 22
University Theatre

Schedule o f “W om en & the Arts: From O b ject to Subject”
C onference
A p ril 1 1 ,1 2 & 13 at the U niversity o f M o nta na
in the U niversity C enter

$5 fee, $4 for senior citizens. Call 243-4153 for more
information. To register, go to the tables in the foyer of the
Montana Rooms.
Friday, April 11
4:00:— "What is fem inist art to me?" Discussion at the Missoula M useum
of the Arts, 335 N. Pattee
7:00:— dance presentation in M ontana Rooms, 361 series
7:15:— introduction to the conference, Montana Room s
7:30:— statement of the Issues, lecture & slides
8:30:— A M ontana Perspective and a R e-valuing of Craft, lecture & slides
9:30:— discussion session, with facilitators
1:00:— Mural painting, on the oval if sunny, in the U C M all If not
1:00:— Banner making, In the O utdoor Resource Center in the UC
2:00:— poetry & the environment workshop
3:00:— discussion of the colum n, “T he People of Laurel; W hat Are They
Saying?” in M ontana Rooms
4:00:— discussion of writing & illustrating in a non-sexist style, in
Montana Rooms
Saturday, April 12
9:30:— poetry reading
10:00:— panel discussion, the adudience is invited to interact in the
panel discussion
11:30:— more poetry reading
12:00 to 1:00:— Arts & Crafts Fair, in U C Mall, displays & presentations
only, no selling. Each woman can bring one art piece to display. A
film will be shown, & there will be a demonstration on ceramics with
the kick-wheel
7:00:— an opening song, in M ontana Rooms, fiction reading, w om en’s
choir music
7:30:— Main Event: Diane G elon, representative of Judy Chicago &
crew’s work, “T he Dinner Party," with a lecture & slide show, in
Montana Rooms
Sunday, April 13
10:00:— videotape workshop in the Montana Room s
11:00:— final discussion, “W here do we as w om en artists go from here?"
Montana Rooms
12:00:— a brunch, pot-luck style. Check on the W om en’s Resource
Center door for the place

Accessible to handicapped. A sign interpreter w ill be present. Child care
is provided, (call 243-4153.)

ASUM Programming Presents

Turan-Mirza

KAMAL

Close to Home
w e’re right in y o u r neigh bo rh o od w ith N a tu ra l Foo ds,
W h o le G ra in s, Snacks, C o ld F ru it Juice, F in e W in es,
Beer, G roc eries, B read, M ilk & M u n c h ie s
plus
a wide selection o f q u a lity b o o k s on Energy, G arde nin g,
N u tritio n , Fem in ism , C o n s tru c tio n , C o o k b o o k s
and much more

Outrageous!

O p e n E very
Day

S chm idt
$1.39/6
while they
last

1221 Helen

FREDDY’S

FEED AND READ

Fri. & Sat.
’til 11:00 p.m.

549-2127

8 p.m.

S tu d e n ts /S ta ff $6.50
$5.50
S o ld O n ly in C o u p le s at
A S U M P rogram m ing , U C 104

m o v ^
Saturday, April 12
UC Ballroom
8 p.m.
$3.00 Students
$5.50 General
K

Tickets available at U.C.
Bookstore and at the door.

A protege of Bream, Ortega & Segovia, KamaI plays a variety
o f music from the Baroque to the contemporary. Don't miss
this exotic guitarist!

Montana Kaimin • Friday, April 11, 1980—3

Oneofthe

classifieds

aUtime great
love storie*

FOUND: COMPASS on Univ. vehicle. Cell and
identify. 721-2655._________________________ 80-4

lo st a n d fo u n d
LOST: A BIG. brown Jaguar softball glove with
RIEHL written across the palm — somewhere in
the vicinity of Bonner Park. Great sentimental
value. Call 243-4107._____________
83-1

T E C H N IC O L O R 'C IN E M A SC O P E ’

wmena vw»

Disnaw/noN cawc.

CMCM1VWiDi—|fPw*ifas

The Beautiful

N IG H T L Y A T 6 :0 0 -7 :3 0 -9 :0 0
S a t.-S u n . at 12 :0 0 -1 :3 0 3 :0 0 -4 :3 0 -6 :0 0 -7 :3 0 -9 :0 0

ROXY
54 3-734 1

FOUND: NIFTY DRUGSTORE within walking dis
tance Of UM. STOICK DRUG. 1407 S. Higgins —
open 9-9 and Sundays____________________ 74-45

LOST: In or near HS or Grizzly Pool — checkbook. If
found call Glenn in 244 Craig, 243-2087. Reward
offered.___________________________________ 83-1

1

LO ST: silver orchid earring — reward. Call 7214589.________________________________________83-1

DEER SLAYER: Congrats on your first kill. So what if
it's out of season and the caliber a little too
potent?!
83-1

FOUND: 1 camera in LA 204. Coma to LA 423 to
identify.____________________________________ 82-4

FILM AND FILM DEVELOPING — Stoick Drug, five
blocks from campus on S. Higgins.
83-1

FOUND: RIDES to Lincoln. Saturday — Call Joe or
Deb — 728-9318.
82-«2

FACULTY OR STAFF interested in being a host
family to a foreign student — contact Mrs.
McGuire at CSD, Lodge 148, 243-4711.
83-1

REWARD FOR Beign Polarguard vest, Snowlion
brand. Left in UC Ballroom 3-28. Call Cathy. 5495263. No questions asked.
81-4

C.J. Can I polish that Harley sometime?

FOUND: BLOND & brown Afghan hound — Call
549-0809 between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m and identify.
_______________________________________________ 81-4

THEATRES »N MISSOULA
411 WEST FRONT
549-7085

“ H ow did you die,
Joseph?
D id you die in this
house?
W h y do you remain?

LOST: FEMALE Golden Retreiver.
year old.
Answers to “Turah” S. 5th & Higgins. Please call
Bob at 549-5685.____________________________ 81-4

GAY MALES TOGETHER meets Tuesdays 8:00 p.m.
For more information call the Gay Altamativa
Hotline, 728-8758.___________________________83-2

LOST: SOFTBALL GLOVE at the Clover Bowl Fri.
evening (CR No. 63). Please return it to the Rec.
Annex. I’m responsible for it and I’m vary poor.
Thanks.
81-4

SUNTANNIN G POTIONS — Stoick Drug, five
blocks from campus on S. Higgins.
83-1

LOST: ONE Fisher radial 99 x-country ski between
E. Missoula and Missoula. Call Dusty, 549-3690 or
243-5959.___________________________________ 81-4

ALL FRESHMEN who have completed 24 credits
and have at least a 3.5 cumulative GPA are eligible
for membership in Alpha Lambda Delta, a national
scholastic honor society. Contact Mrs. McGuire.
Lodge 148, 243-4711, by April 11.___________83-1

HELPI I had a red Viscount Gran Sport, 10-speed
stolen downtown on Tues., April 1. If anyone sees
this bike please call 728-8415, ask for John.
Reward offered $25. Your help is appreciated.

____ _____________________________________ 80-4

Ex-latch — Your pals are a little worried about you,
but the women are happy, the sheep nervous.
_____________________________ •_________________ 83-1

LO ST: TIGER-STRIPED P.J.s. Iron Tongue — I must
have left them in your room (in the Castle). 80-4

SUNGLASSES — Stoick Drug, near campus on S.
Higgins and Downtown.
83-1

LO ST: RT. glove in H. Sc. and Bus ticket. If found,
celt 728-3313.
80-4

IT JUST wouldn’t be Spring Quarter without another
party at Val, Cathy, Kim & Martas! Friends
Welcome — this Friday at 9:30 p.m._________82-2

FOUND: W ATCH on Dornblaser Field. 728-7437.
______________________________________________ 80-4

The crazed aquaintances of HENRY — you know
who you are — Bill. Crazy Jay, Gerry, Steve G.,
and Samuel P.H. Need a ride this Saturday?— Call
Laurie 728-2793. Car-pooling to the BIG SHINDIG1I________________________________________ 82-2

FOUND: 5th and Arthur. 1 leather mitten with black
and white knit mitt liner. 728-7909.
80-4

CD

M A T IN E E S 1:30— 3:15— 5:15
E V E N IN G S 7:15— 9:15

MANN TRIPLEX 1

3601 BROOKS
1
mmmam 549 9755 B B T

Tatum

O’N eal

83-1

ANTIQ UE SHOW AND SALE — Carousel of
collectables April 11-13, former Penney's
Building, Missoula. Hours: Friday 5-9. Saturday
10-8, Sunday noon-4. Donation $1.50. Free
drawing dally.______________________________ 83-1

1

M A T IN E E S
12:15— 2:15— 4:30
N IT E 7:00— 9:15

MANN THEATRES

LOST: ROYAL BLUE women's down vest, In food
service, downstairs dining room. If found please
contact checker or call 721-4895. Reward offered.
_________________‘____________ ____ __________ 80-4

SATURDAY 4/26, 11 a.m. Greenough Sacajawea
Women’s Fun Run. Three and Six mile. Sponsored
by Women’s Place. Details, 543-7606.
82-2

McNicholj

BORED BUT BROKE? Try Aietheia Coffeehouse_
Thursday. Friday. Saturday. 8:30-11:30 p.m. 1023
Arthur. IT S FREEH______________
82-2
LIVE MUSIC! FREE REFRESHMENTS. Aietheia
Coffeehouse — Thursday. Friday. Saturday. 8:3011:30 p.m. 1023 Arthur, next to Sandwich#
Shoppe.___________________________________ 82-2
The UM Advocates are now taking applications for
the 1960-81 school year. Applications may be
picked up at the Alumni Center or ASUM office
and will be due in the Alumni Center by April 28th
_________________________ ____________________ 82-11
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS Call Marie
at 728-3820, 728-3845. 251-2513 or Mimi at 5497317.____________________________
80-30
TELEMARK SKI RACE — Sunday. April 13. 12i)0
noon. Top of Lolo Pass. Pin bindings only.
Sponsored by Gull Ski. Call 549-5613.
80-4

help wanted
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION POSITIO N: Summer
1980. Agency: IRS. Eligibility: Currently enrolled
undergraduate. F o r . further information visit
Canter for Continuing Education, 125 Main Hall,
before April 11.
82-2
RESPONSIBLE. LOVIN G person to care for 3
children at Flathead Lake this summer. Must
swim, and prepare simple meals. Non-smoker.
Good salary, nice accomodations. Potential for
permanent position when family returns to
Portland. Oregon. Reply with references to
Katherine Hoagland, 516 S. E. Morrison, 12th
floor. Portland, OR 97214.
82-4
PROGRAMMING DIR ECTOR. Business Manager
applications are available, U.C. 105. Due by April
21_______________________________________
82-2
GET YOUR applications for Student Action Center
Director in U.C. 105. Due by April 11.
82-2
GET INVOLVED in ASUM. Applications for all
committees are being accepted in U.C. 105. Due
by April 11._________________________________ 82-2

business opportunities__________
PROFITABLE SEASONAL MOBILE BUSINESS.
Small investment .covers equipment. Only buy
inventory daily. Good gross profit. Phone 5498605 after 5 p.m.
82-4

The Third Man
M A T IN E E S 1:00— 3:00— 5:00
E V E N IN G S 7:00— 9:00

services

A great suspense film featuring
Joseph Cotton, Trevor Howard and Orson
Wells! A tale about the results of perceiving
people as cyphers rather than as living
breathing, valuable human beings.

H onor thy wife, and everyone else’s.”

___________

A P P L IC A T IO N ‘ S P E C IA L: Photographs for
applications taken. Sitting and 6-2x3 photos
regularly $20.00. now till May $12.00 Albert Ham
Photography. 1205 So. Higgins — Call for
appointment. 543-8239._______
76-18

typing_________________________

TONIGHT

PROFESSIONAL TYPIN G. Cheap. Speedy. 7287799.______________
81-30
PROFESSIONAL
____________

C o p p er C om m ons
9 p.m.
F ree-F ree-Free-Free- F ree- Free- F ree
j wi»TWtCTip

82-2

FREER Coffeehouse Thursday, Friday. Saturday.
8:30-11:30 p.m Aietheia 1023 Arthur. *
82-2

EXPERIENCED WAITERS/waitresses and grill
cooks for cafe in St. Mary. Mt. (East entrance to
Glacier National Park). Write Mike Beeston. 810
6th Ave. W. Kalispell. Mt. for application and
information.
80-4

DONT LET THE TITLE FOOL YOU

MANN TRIPLEX

KEGS 721-2679.________

TEACHERS WANTED: Elementary and Secondary.
West and other states. Placements since 1946.
Southwest Teachers' Agency. P.O. Box 4337 Alb
NM 87196.__________________________________ 81-e

Kristy

'
"
Little
T H a rtin ^

____3601 BROOKS_____

12

1

per»onal»________________________
Heinrich Happy Birthday! How about another Jerry
Johnson trip? Dinner at 8 o’clock at m y place.
__ ____________________________________________ 83-1

FOUND: 4/8/80 in LA<?04, i camera. Coma to LA 423
and identify.___________________
83-1

SUSSEX SCHOOL’S 2nd annual fund-raising auc
tion and used-tdy sale Sat., Apr.
at school s
new address —' 1800 S. 2nd W. Toys donated by
thirty families, antiques, and many new and used
items, freezer, bicycles, old theater seats. 4person raft, gift certificates and free dinners from
many local businesses and much more Toy tala
starts at 11 a.m. and auction begins at
p.m.
________________________________________
82-2

TYPING

251-2688 alter 5:00.
90-8

IBM TYPING by appointment only. Lynn, thesis
specialist/editor. 549-8074.
76-35

I

THESIS TYPING SERVICE. 589-7958._______ 74-37

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE
Copyright © MCMLXXX by Paramount Pictures Corporation

WORLD
THEATRE
S093SOUTHHtOOtNS
FR7280088

M A T IN E E S 12:00— 2:00— 4:15
N IT E 6:45— 9:00

S H O W T IM E S 7:00 & 9:15

M 9 Q >is<
UEEN

A w ild ly romantic
com edy
W A LTE R

LITTLE
AUSS
M ARK ER

MATTHAU
JULIE
ANDREWS

GQ

NOW SHOWING

TOMHORN
Based on the True Story

MANN THEATRES

P A U

411 WEST FRONT

r U A

549*7085

)

FRID AY A N D
SATURDAY ONLY

M

presents S T E V E M c Q U E E N in "T O M H O R N "

A S O L A R - F R E D W E I N T R A U B Production
Music by E R N E S T G O LD Executive producer S T E V E M c Q U E E N

SPECIAL MIDNITE SHOW!!
S E A T S O N S A L E 11:00 P.M .

A 'U h U

Screenplay by T H O M A S M c G U A N E and B U D S H R A K E
Produced by F R E D W E I N T R A U B

RAUL
ROBERT
N E W M A N • BEDFORD

all it takes is a little C o nfidence.
A GEORGE ROY HILL FILM

THE ST IN G
4—Montana Kaimin • Friday, April 11, 198G

Directed by W I L L I A M W IA R D

Filmed in Panavision* Technicolor*

A D M IS S IO N $3.00
RESTRICTED

R

' Q

SLEEPER CLUB
LATE SHOW

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER
GIG YOUNG— BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR
BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR

FRI. & SAT. MIDNIGHT
AFTERNOON SHOW
SUNDAY 2:00 P.M.

— N A T I O N A L B O A R D O F R E V IE W

A D M IS S IO N : $2 .5 0 O R $2.00
W IT H S L E E P E R C A R O
$ 1 .5 0 F O R C H IL D R E N

JANE FONDA
T H r r SHOOT
H ouses,
DON'T THEY?

CUM

oQ

G -

f "
transportation____________________

for rent__________________________

RIDE NEEDED to Billings for the weekend of April
th, returning Sun. the 20th. W ill assist with gas &
expenses. Call 721-4076, please.________
82-4

3-Bdrm. Completely furnished home for summer.
Across from campus. $375/mo. Includes utilities.
728-2537 or 549-5821.______________________83-4

NEED ANOTHER ride to Oakland or L.A. Will share
expenses and driving. Call Roxann at 728-9563.
_____________ 81-3

TWO BEDROOM. Yard, fireplace. University district. 728-3442 home, 243-6500 office.
83-2

18

BICYCLE NEEDS RIDE to Portland, anytime. Will
help with expenses. 728-7909.__________
80-4
RIDER NEEDED to Bozeman. Leave Wed. after
noon. return Thurs. afternoon. 721-2655.
80-4

tor sale_________________ _________
1967 HOLLO HOME TOW NHOUSE 12' x 60'. Good
condition, skirted, good location. Includes $1000
in furniture. $6500. 549-9812 after 5 p m.
83-2
HANGLIDER PHOENIX 6-Delta wing. 721-3768.
Like new — best offer.__________________
81-3
1972 CAPRI. Exc. cond. Must sell $1175.549-1722 or
see at credit union or 915 E. Beckwith.
81-3
'71 BMW 2800 4-door automatic. New tires & brakes.
Just tuned. Asking $3300. A M-FM cassette. NICEI
__________________
80-4
549-3792.

ARLEE — Partly furnished, remodeled 2-bedroom
house, wood and electric heat, washer, garage,
greenhouse, fenced yard, dogs OK. $200.00.7263357 Arlee or (303) 771-4776 Denver.
80-8

roommates needed______________
FOUR BEDROOM house to share with three other
girls — carpeting, fireplace, washer/dryer, and
one block from campus. $87.50/month plus
utilities. Call 728-0524,______________________82-2
ONE ROOM w/kitchen & bath. 728-2972.

81-3

MALE TO SHARE 2-bdrm. house. $115.00, %
utilities. 549-3001.__________________________ 81-3
RESPONSIBLE MALE roommate (non-smoker) to
share nice 3-bedroom house. One block from
campus. $108/mo. plus utilities, $50 deposit, no
pets. Available April 10. 721-3298.
80-4

TO SHARE furnished 2-bdrm. apt. with dishwasher
and fireplace. $115/mo.; incl. utilities. Call 7287556._______________________________________ 80-4
FEMALE, NONSMOKER preferably, to help share
expenses of 2-bdrm. house in Lower Rattlesnake.
Call after 4 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 721-3029.
80-4

miscellaneous___________________
INTERNATIONAL FOLK DANCIN G. Friday. April
11„7:30 p.m. — Midnight Women’s Center Gym.
_______________________________________________ 83-1

OR SAVE THEM FOR SATURDAY AND TAKE
THEM TO A C O M M U N ITY DROPOFF POINT
CALL 543-4555 FOR FURTHER INFO.

SOCIAL WORK MAJORS planning a practicum in
1980-81 are encouraged to attend a meeting with
faculty and agency supervisors April 21,3-5 p.m.,
Mt. rooms 360 A, B, and C in University Center.
____________________________
81-3

instruction_______________________
DANCE CLASSES, Elenita Brown, experienced
teacher, Missoula T & Th. Small children predance, ballet, character, modem, primitive, jazz,
Spanish/ Flamenco. 1-777-5956.___________ 74-45

NIGHTLY (Except Frl.-Sat.) AT 8:00 ONLY

“A B S O L U T E L Y W O N D E R FU L
E
N T E R T A IN M E N T .”
—Gta*Shotil, WRBC-TV“Today” Show

by Garry Trudeau
i t m vesimeesrrm.-

i

PAPER DRIVE
BRING YOUR PAPER TO THE M EN’S
GYM THIS FRIDAY 10-5:30

ULTIMATE FRISBEE on the riverbowl Sunday at
two._________________________________________82-2

DOONESBURY
M YPEAR
M R. BRENNER.

S
U P P O R T CRISIS
CRISIS C
F M T P P *"l
SUPPORT
CENTER

M YPEA R
M R .c n e rr.

A 6 THATWEYE M ETBEFORE
PERHAPS A T A STOKOWSKI BEAB

^

TELL ME, IS ITTRU E YOUKNOT THE
BARRYMORES? OR AH I THINKING
OF SOMEONEEtSB I M ETA T RAU,
SIMONS NEW WRK LIBRARY BENEfTT7
HOW PECULIAR.. NO M ATTER.

SOME
MORE
SH ERRY?

NO, THAWS. USTEN,
OOULDWE PICK THIS
IP A U TTLE? I'M
BEGINNING TO

?
'TH E BLACK STALLION" Su ™ , KELLY RENO •TERI CARR •CLARENCE MUSE
HOYT AXTON •MICHAEL HIGGINS andMICKEY ROONEY

|

XbyCARMINE COPPOLA EditorROBERT DALVA DirectorofPholopaphyCALEB DESCHANEL
ScreenplaybyMELISSA MATHISON k JEANNE ROSENBERG andWILLIAM D. W nTU FF
BasedonthenovelbyWALTER FARLEY EserutivcProducerFRANCIS COPPOLA
ProducedbyFRED ROOS andTOM STERNBERG beectedbyCARROLL BALLARD
FromZOETROPE STUDIOS Technicnlorb
,, . . . .
Oroseaaetarouroroanro.CarecreaonAarwrorrovro U UflltBO AftlStS

2
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w eekendFRIDAY
Meetings
Mathematics Colloquium: 'T h e
Effect of
Geometry on the Development of Scientific
Thought," T. G. Ostrom, 4 p.m.. Math 109.
Sight
"The Golden Fleece" and "The Tiger," two plays, 8
p.m.. Great Western Stage, through Saturday.
Mixed Media Work by Linda Herritt, on display at
the UC Gallery, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.,
through April 18.
“Montana Images," slide show, 8:15 p.m., UC
Lounge.
Sound
UM Band Concert, 8 p.m.. University Theater.
Inspiration Singers. 8:30 p.m ., A letheia
Coffeehouse, 1023 Arthur Ave.
Conferences
Women and the Arts: From Object to Subject 7
p.m., UC Montana Rooms 361, through Sunday.
Miscellaneous
UM Days, all day, everywhere.
Initiative Drive for Initiative 85: Lobby Disclosure,
volunteers on campus.
SATURDAY
Meetings
Missoula Community Garden Association, 11
a.m., at garden on Spurgin Rd.
Science Fair Luncheon, noon, UC Ballroom.
Delta Kappa Gamma, 6:30 p.m., UC Montana
Rooms 360 F, G, H and I.
Sight
Woman and the Arts Conference Fair, noon, UC
Mall.
Women and the Arts Mural and Banner Making, 1
p.m., Oval.
Opening of American Indian Graphics Display,
Missoula Museum of the Arts, through May 16.
Sound
Concert:

Turan-Mirza

9

Kamal,

8

p.m.,

UC

Ballroom.
Morning Star (Christian rock group), Aletheia
Coffeehouse, 8:30 p.m.
Miscellaneous
UM Days, all day, everywhere.
Women and the Arts Conference, 8 a.m., UC
Montana Rooms 361.
Western Montana Open Chess Tournament,
through Sunday, registration 9 a.m., SS 362.
Petition Drive for Initiative 85: Lobby Disclosure,
downtown and at shopping centers.
SUNDAY
Conference
Women and the Arts, 10:30 a.m., UC Montana
Rooms 361 D and E.
Film
3D Film: "Creature from the Black Lagoon," 9
p.m., UC Ballroom.
Lecture
“Economic Theory and Moral Values," John
Photiades, professor of economics, 6 p.m., Wesley
House, 1327 Arthur Ave.
MONDAY
Meetings
Forest Service Conference, 8 a.m., UC Montana
Rooms 360 C.
Community Education Regional Workshop, 9
a.m., UC Montana Rooms 361.
Community Education Luncheon, noon, UC
Montana Rooms 360 F.
COR, 8 a.m., UC Montana Rooms 361 E?, C, D and
E.
Citizens Against Military Registration, 4:30 p.m.,
Narnia Coffeehouse, 538 University Ave.
Sound
Montana String Quartet, 7. p.m., Brantly Hall
Lounge.
Sight
Film: "Wilderness Trails" and “National Forest
Trails,” 1 p.m., UC 119, Outdoor Resource Center.
Miscellaneous
Swap-Shop, 10 a.m., UC Mall-Sidewalk Cafe.
Red Cross Blood Drawing, 10 a.m., UC Ballroom.
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A New TheatreI

WILMA II

131 S. Higgins • 543-7341

I K

President Carter said
yesterday he is prepared to
take legal action if necessary
to prevent American athletes
from participating in the
M oscow O ly m p ic s th is
summer.
Carter said in a speech to
n e w s p a p e r e d ito r s in
Washington that he would
enforce his plan for a
boycott even if the U.S.
Olympic Committee refuses
to go along.

N A T L M ED BDS
ECFM G • FLEX • VQE
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The H ltto ric W IL M A
Showpiece o f Montene

I

131 S. H ig g in s • 5 4 3 -734 1

Tribute to James Stewart:
IT’S A W ONDERFUL LIFE

SUN-TU ES—Apr. 13-15 James Stewart in
I T ’S A W O N D E R F U L L IF E
You-get-another-chance-department: Stewart stars as George Bailey, a small-town loan
com pany m anager facin g ruin who is saved from suicide b y an elderly angel (H enry
T ravers) who appears to show him w h at the town would have been like without him.
Lion el Barrymore is the crusty old banker whose d aily hassles o f B a iley have helped
bring him low, and Beulah Bondi, Thom as Mitchell, Donna Reed, and G loria Grahame
make up the marvelous supporting cast. In his autobiography, director Frank Capra
says: “ I thought it was the greatest film I had ever made. Better yet, I thought it was
the greatest film a n y b o d y had ever made . . . that no man is a failure . . . that each
man’s life touches so m any other lives. An d that i f he isn’t around it would leave an
aw ful hole.” (O ther Capra film s include I t H a p p en e d O n e N ig h t , L o s t H o r iz o n , and
M r. S m ith G o e s to W a s h in g to n .) For those o f you who caught the Am erican Film
Institute’s recent L ife Achievem ent award to James Stewart on PBS, this is the film to
which Dustin Hoffm an and others kept p aying effusive tribute. 1946. ’ S p e c ia l
S h o w tim e s : 7 :00 & 9 :30 p.m .

LSAT • M CAT • 6RE
GRE PSYCH • GRE BIO
GMAT • OAT • OCAT • PCAT
VAT • M AT • SAT

THEBTHtI
SIS SOUTH HIGGINS

S U N -M O N -T U E S
•S p e c ia l T im e s : 7 :0 0 & 9 :3 0

STARTS TODAY! TWO DAYS ONLY!

ED UC ATIO NA L CENTER
Test Preparation Specialists
Since 1938
F o r In fo rm a tio n , P le ase C a ll:

h h

, (206) 523-7617 w

“ W ait t a you see
the w eird p a rt’’

WOYZECK
Based on Georg Buchner’s
drama, written in 1836 before its
author’s death at 23, W o y z e c k
anticipated such literary
movements as Naturalism,
Expressionism, the Theatre of
Cruelty and the Theatre of the Absurd. T his searing tragedy o f an
ordinary man's headlong plunge into madness and murder has found
a rare confluence of subject and style in yet another of the
extraordinary collaborations between director Werner Herzog and
actor Klau3 Kinski (A g u irre , th e W ra th o f G o d ; N o s fe ra tu , th e
V a m p y re ). Kinski brings an intensified sensibility to his roles for
Herzog that transcends what we normally think of as acting and, as
Woyzeck, the good soldier who hears buzzing inside his head, he
delivers another unforgettable performance. "Herzog’s film is much
better than any staged W oyzeck I have seen, and in Klaus Kinski he
has found the perfect embodim ent of Buchner’s tragic hero."
(Newsweek). Both W o y z e c k and N o s fe ra tu were filmed in 1978, and
•L a te S h o w , F rid a y & S a tu rd a y at 11:30 p.m ., will be N o s fe ra tu . Color.
..
M ontana Premiere.

TH EB TR EI
T O D A Y A T 5 :2 0 -7 :3 0
9 :4 0 -1 1 :5 0
S A T . A T 1 :0 0 -3 :1 0 5 :2 0 -7 :3 0 -9 :4 0 -1 1 :5 0
S U N . A T 1 :0 0 -3 :1 0 5 :2 0 -7 :3 0 -9 :4 0

C arter serious
about boycott

WERNER
HERZOG’S

ACADEMY AWARD
NOMINATIONS
Including
BEST PICTURE
OF THE YEAR!

FRI.-SAT. EVES 7:00-9:30
Other Eve*. 8:00 Only
Saturday and Sunday
Matinees at 2:00 Only

SIS SOUTH HIGGINS
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Plus the return of a spaced -o u t classic . . .

*
P w m o unt Pictures Presents

1Up in f

IQ

T U E S . th r o u g h S A T .
S H O W S at 7:00 & 9:15

b / W » » l( » t H » » l l ) l li l ll i ii r i im u m t t h m y

LAtE SHOW
11:30 P.M.

FRIDAY &
SATURDAY

“ U p In S m o k e ”
S h o w s F irst
O n e C o m p le te S h o w
A d m . $3.00; C h ild Fre e

Eddie & Bob’s Fabulous

GO WEST!

D rlv*-ln • Hwy. 10 West
5 Miles West ot Airport
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Women’s tennis a consistent winner
B

ir k
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S tO C K ’

Let your feet make
a place for themselves.

20% OFF

A LL STYLES
O V E R 400 P A IR S IN S T O C K
236 N. Higgins
Downtown

JUdc&SeU

G et It Back Together

With Thes»vPalM Specials:

Colony C h ia n ti, y >,
Riunite Lam brusco;
Buck horn Beer'.

V.iV; 7$ 0 m /...$ L 4 9
j •’M a g nu m ... $4.85
’ . . )I2-pafc..f$2.78

GO

FAIRWAtf LIQUOR

NEW ALBU M S
DIRT CHEAP
A L L $ 7 .9 8
L IS T S A R E

a

q

plus a current selection o f good qu ality used
tapes and records at unheard o f prices!

FRICC GU A RA N TEE
■ • tmmm Prtoe. w mm pr—wptfy w d ch—rtiUhr m htn*

NfNiwu

THE MEMORY BANKE
__________ 1 4 0 E . B R O A D W A Y

7 2 8 -5 7 8 0

C lo s e d S u n d a y s
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in e opportunity is there for
th e U n iv e rs ity o f M o n ta n a
women's tennis team to compete
in national competition, Coach
Paul Larson said yesterday.
If the team does qualify, it will be
the first time a UM tennis team has
ever gone to nationals, University
of Montana Athletic Director
Harley Lewis said.
“It would be the first time we've
sent an entire team,” Lewis said.
"We have had Individuals go on
their own."
To earn the right to compete In
the national tournament of the
Association for Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women, which will be
held in Baton Rouge, La., during
finals week, the team must win the
regional tournament in Bozeman
in May, Larson said.
Larson said he thinks the team's
chances of winning the regional
tournament are “good, since we've
beaten all the other teams” this
year.
The women's team is currently
sporting an 11-3 record, the best
ever for a UM team, with
impressive victories in California
during spring break, and one close
loss, 5-4, to San Jose State
University. San Jose State is
currently ranked 13th nationally.
“If we would have won one more
match, we would have beaten
them,” Lynanne Otto, sophomore
in general studies, said.
Otto, who is UM’s number three
singles player said she believes
the team can win in the regionals,
but “it won’t be a breeze," she said,
and Larson agreed with that as
sessment.
Tennis is a sport of concentra
tion, and on any given day, anyone
could win, he added.
UM's chances of winning the
regionals have increased since the
University of Washipgton has
decided not to compete, Larson
said.
UW has been a “perennial
powerhouse” in the conference,
he said. The fact that they will not
be co m p e tin g at re g io n a ls
presents “a golden opportunity”
for UM to win it, he added.
UW is one of the few teams to
beat the UM squad this season,
and “as it stands, the odds of
winning at regionals would be in
their favor if they went,” he said.
“But that’s not to say they are
unbeatable.”
The main reason UW gave for
not competing in the regional
tournament is that the winner is
required to attend the national
tournament, and because UW
officials do not believe their team
would be competitive nationally,
they do not want to spend the
money to send it, Larson said.
Probably the toughest competi
tion for UM will come from Oregon

U of M Days

( . ( H lV E B S lf y

CENTER

State University, Larson said. UM
has already beaten OSU, 5-4. But
Larson said the match was played
before one of OSU's best players
had begun her season. She was
still playing basketball, Larson
said.
Montana State University could
give the UM team problems,
Larson said. ‘T he y were second in
the conference last year,” he said.
But since UM defeated MSU 6-3
in October, he said he is

sports
“confident we will win” when the
teams play again tomorrow at 1
p.m. on the UM courts.
“We should beat them easily,"
McDonell said.
The only weakness UM may
have against MSU would be in the
doubles matches, Larson said.
Most of the UM women play a
strong base-line game, he said. In
doubles the players must come up
to the net, he added.
The MSU women, on the other
hand, are good at going to the net,
Larson said. UM will have the

Sports briefs
Men’s tennis
After sitting out a week, the University of Montana men's
tennis team will play the University of Idaho tomorrow in
Moscow, Idaho, and on Sunday the team will play the University
of Washington at Seattle. The men’s team is currently 3-7.
Two of those wins came two weeks ago when the team
defeated Eastern Washington University 8-1 and Montana State
University 7-2.
Men’s track
The University of Montana men’s track team will compete in a
three-way meet against Montana State University and Eastern
Washington University today at 3 p.m. at Dornblaser Stadium.
Standout middle-distance runner Dale Giem will run in the
400-meter run, 400-meter intermediate hurdles and 1600-meter
relay. It will be the first time in Giem’s college career that he has
tripled up in events.
Larry Weber tripled in the 800-meter run, 1500-meter run and
1600-meter relay last week and won in all of them.
Baseball club
The University of Montana baseball club will take a three-day
weekend this week to play Northern Idaho College, Eastern
Washington University and Whitworth College.
The club’s record is 1-3, but club president Dave Jandt said
the team had only three days of practice before playing those
games.
Recent practices "looked good,” he said, and club members
expect to do well this week.
Women’s track
The University of Montana women’s track team will face
Montana State University and Eastern Washington State
University in a triangular meet today at 2:30 p.m. at Dornblaser
Stadium.
During the women’s 78-74 win over Boise State University last
week, the women's team set three new UM records. New marks
were set in the discus-throw, 29-1, the 400-meter run, 57.88 and
the 1600-meter relay, 4:08.03.

Welcome Prospective Studentsl
Stop In & Visit Us

M AM M YTH
B A K E R Y CAFE

We have b o w ling,
foosball, p in b a ll,
table tennis <& pool.

131 W . M a in
549-5542

(That’s Billiards, not Backstroke)

^C R eo -riO 1*
OPEN

243-2733
M o n .- T h u r * . 9 a m -1 1 p m
F ri.— 9 a m - M id n ig h t
S a t.— N o o n -M id n ig h t
S u n .— N o o n - 1 1 p m

advantage of playing at home on a
court that is relatively slow, he
said.
A slow court is better for a
controlled base-line game than ft
is for an aggressive game at the
net, he said.
The win over MSU last fall
marked the beginning of an
improved women's team at UM,
Larson said.
Last year the team finished 3-14,
and took last place in the
conference, he said.
The initial improvement came
w ith the a d d itio n of more
competitive players at the number
one and number two positions,
Larson said.
The women who played in those
spots last year were “just a little bit
out-classed,” he said. They lost a
lot of close matches, he said.
Those women are now playing
“comfortably” at lower positions,
and they are winning, he said.
The changes have resulted in a
team with a jot of depth, he said. It
is impossible to win consistently
without depth, he said.
If the number one and number
two players win consistently, but
numbers three, four, five and six
do not, the team will lose matches,
he explained.
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Enjoy entertainment by
(From th * University lake
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Weekend Specials
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dinner tonight!

New hours: 8 a.m.-7 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
Thurs. & Fri. eves til 9 p.m.
11-4 Sundays

Richardson says UM w ill not suffer
By LYNN PENICK
Montana Kaimin Reporter

Despite declining enrollment
and inadequate funding, the
University of Montana will remain
a "quality institution,” Commis
sioner of Higher Education John
Richardson said yesterday.
Faculty cuts through attrition,
the elimination of faculty through
death, resignation, or sabbatical,
and nonrenewal of contracts can
“markedly affect the quality of a
university over a long period of
time,” but UM will be able to
m aintain qua lity in selected
programs, he said.

Richardson added that tuition at
UM will not be increased next year.
Although Montana universities
have been "drastically under
funded,” support for UM, as well as
other Montana colleges and
universities, w ill come from
Montana citizens, Richardson
said.
“I believe the people’s attitude
toward the support of state
schools is not reflected by the
Legislature,” Richardson said,
adding that Montana residents
have a “very positive attitude”
toward the university system and
have demonstrated their support
by passing the six-mill levy, a

■Scholarships■
• Pacific Northwest Park and
Recreation Scholarship, must
have completed sophomore year,
must be recreation or park major,
$250, applications and informa
tion in Forestry 110, applications
due May 5,1980.
• Montana Masonic Founda
tion, 12 $300 awards, one $500
award, apply to Fellowship and
Scholarship Committee, P.O. Box
1158, H e le n a , M T ., 59601,
applications due April 15,1980.
• Montana Lung Association
Scholarship, must be a graduate of
Montana high school majoring in
health service area, information
and applications in Financial Aids
office, applications due April 15.
• Gleed Scholarship, must be
Montana resident majoring in PreMedical Sciences, information
and applications in Financial Aids
Office, due April 15.
• Soil Conservation Society of
America Scholarships, must have
completed two years of study,
enrolled in agriculture or natural
’resource conservation curricu
lum ,. have a. 2.5 GPA,. 24 $750
awards, applications from Soil
C onservation S o cie ty, 7515
Northeast Ankeny Rd., Ankeny,
Iowa 50021 or the head of the Soils
program, due May 1.
• Donald A. Williams Soil
Conservation Scholarship, must
be a m em ber of the Soil
Conservation Society, possess
skills gained through training or
experience, at least one year
employment in a natural resource
conservation endeavor and show
reasonable financial need, for
application blanks, write to Soil
Conservation Society of America,
7515 Northeast Ankeny Rd.,
Ankeny, Iowa, 50021, applications
due May 1.

• American Association of
University Women Scholarships,
junior or senior women, two $200
awards, applications at the
Women’s Resource Center, due
April 28.
• G rant S. M oore Travel
S c h o la r s h ip , g r a d u a te or
undergraduate with a serious
interest in academic studies of
religion, for information contact
James Flanagan, religious studies
department, UM, applications due
April 25.

DISCOVER
SPRING
SKIING

O PEN
S A T .-S U N .
A P R IL 12, 13

SPECIAL LIFT
TICKET PRICES
$5.00

DISCOVERY BASIN
Georgetown Lake

1-563-2184

THE SCHWINN DIFFERENCE
PROFESSIONAL QUALITY
PROFESSIONAL PERFORMANCE
The Schwinn Super LeTour—average 26 lbs. Light, lively,
responsive and agile. 12 speeds to satisfy your every need. Fully
lugged, high quality frame; fully assembled and adjusted at no
charge. See your Schwinn Dealer and ask for the real touring
_________
bike, the Schwinn Super LeTour!

Big Sky
Cyclery
2225 8. Higgins
* 543-3331

Jean-Claude Killy
International ski champion and
c y c lis t. . .
" . . . I've ridden the Schwinn
Super L e T o u r. . . it is a
remarkable machine . . . I ride
6,000 kilometers a year, and I
should know."

school bond that appropriates
money for educational uses, last
year.
In addition, he said there is a
good chance that the Legislature
will change the budget formula in
the 1981 legislative session to a
formula that would be more
favorable to UM.
The budget formula is now
based on a 19:1 student-faculty
ratio. For every 19 full-time
equivalent students, the university
is budgeted for one faculty salary.
A full-time equivalent student is a
student who is registered for 15
undergraduate credits or 12
graduate credits a quarter.
The 19:1 formula is harmful to
UM since it is based on enrollment,
w hich is d e c lin in g at UM ,
Richardson said.

U
W o m en & th e A rts
C o n fe re n ce
Scien ce F a ir L u n ch eo n
D elta K appa G am m a D in n e r
C o n ce rt:
T u ra n -M irz a K am al
3 -D Film : C re a tu r e fro m
th e B lack L agoo n
C o m m u n ity E d u catio n
R eg io n al W ork sh o p
O R C Sw ap Shop
Red C ro ss B lood D raw in g
W R C W ork sh o p : L egal
Issu es o n V io len ce
O R C P re se n ta tio n :
S m o k e E lse r
M u lti-M e d ia P re se n ta tio n :
G e o rg e W u e rth n e r
B ig Sk y Sp eech T o u rn a m e n t
M an sfield L u n ch eon
Film s: "H ig h N o o n "
"T h e In fo rm e r"
C o ffe e h o u se : M ik e G u lezian
In te rv ie w in g C lin ic L u n ch eon
C la ssica l A sso c. L u n ch eo n
Fu ll G o sp el B u sin essm en 's
D in n er
G a lle ry R ecep tio n :
K end ahl Jubb
E a rth D ay F air
L un ch eon
O R C P re se n ta tio n :
S to n y B u rk e
B ig Sky H ig h S ch ool E le ctio n
N a tu ra l R e so u rce s L aw C lin ic
L e ctu re : R ich ard Sh erid an
L e ctu re : D r. Jon k el
Public Law Land C o n fe re n ce
W R C Pan el: M ale '8 0
T h e ta R h o D in n e r
C o n ce rt: Jazz Festiv al
G a lle ry Sh ow : Linda H e r ritt
G a lle ry Sh ow : K end ahl Jubb
1 st N a t'l B an k ................................
C op y C e n te r I I ...............................
C o p p er C o m m o n s ........................
G old O a k ...........................................
G old O a k B u ffet ...........................
B o o k sto re .........................................
R e cre a tio n C e n t e r ........................

New Montana magazine
hits the newsstands today
How hard is it to find a good bowl of soup in Wolf Point?
With June coming up, how much will it cost to get married?
The Borrowed Times has started publication of a statewide
feature magazine, The Western Star, with the subtitle Montana's
Guide to Entertainment and Culture. The first issue contains
“Soupless Nights in Wolf Point," and "Here Comes the Bride.
Something Borrowed May Be Cash.”
The magazine hits the stands today with 20,000 copies to be
distributed statewide.
Besides these two stories, this first issue has a story by Ralph
Beer about his nights in country bars throughout the state, a
feature interview with Mike Mansfield in Tokyo and a review of
the movie, "Energy and Morality,” made by Swain Wolfe, a local
man. .
Editor McCarthy Coyle said the magazine is the culmination
of eight months of work, including market studies. But he added
that this first issue carries a 25-question survey, which will be
used in shaping future issues.
Right now, it looks like the Western Star will be a quarterly
publication, Marrianne Painter, another editor, said.
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Committee ..
• Cont. from p. 1.
formula within the next period' budgeted by the
Legislature.
The current budget extends through the 1980-81
academic year.
The first two conditions have not occurred, and
Welch said the last condition, according to the
proposal, does not exist.
She said, based on figures in Bowers' proposal,
the number of UM faculty, while in excess of the
number provided for by the budget, does not exceed
next year's faculty allotment by 15. Rather, she said,
the faculty only exceeds the total allowed by 13.8.
Welch also said the committee does not agree with
the proposal’s justification for the elimination of the
individual programs.
In selecting the programs, Bowers used the
following justifications:
• business education—the program is duplicated
at other units in the university system.
• humanities—declining enrollment.

Weather o r not
“It's amazing,” Charlie said,
“ how M o n e t has m in g le d
essentially vivid colors to create a
scene w hich is th o ro u g h ly
complacent.”
"C om placent, yet m ig hty,”
Charlene replied.
"Basically Impressionistic, yet
not utterly beyond the realm of
Expressionism either.”
"Profound, yet ridiculous.”
"A teaspoon of Baroque, a cup
of Rococo..
As they lingered a crowd
swelled behind them, spilling
beyond the Monet’s and Manet's to
the Millet’s.
" M e m o r a b le , y e t e a s ily
f o r g o t te n ,” C h a rle n e sa id ,
pinching her ear lobe.
“ A p h r o d is io m a n ia c a l, ye t
frigid.”
Charlene moved a step closer to
the painting and was about to
continue analysis, when she
stopped in mid-syllable and
turned on Charlie.
“What In the hell does that
mean?"
"Oh come on, it's practically a
household word."
“Ha, I'd like to see that
household.”
“All right, let's go,” he said.
It seemed almost too easy.
Outside, waiting to cross the
street, Charlie abruptly said,
"Variable cloudiness today with a
high of 55.”
A puzzled expression bloomed
over his face. “The low tonight will
be 30 and tomorrow it will be fair
with a high of 65.”
Charlene, her brow confessing
fright, shied back a step and said,
“Charlie, are you all right?”

A S S ER TIO N T R A IN IN G

• Italian—"low productivity."
Monday at 4 p.m., committee members will begin
discussing the reactions of each member. The
reactions are to be contained in written reports that
may include options other than retrenchment for
aligning the UM faculty level with the level funded by
the Legislature.
The location of Monday's meeting has not been
determined.
Welch said the committee would probably present
Bowers with an alternative or alternatives to re
trenchment based on these reports.
According to the UTU contract, the committee has
until April 23 to submit to Bowers its report on the
proposal.
The contract requires Bowers and the committee
to “attempt to agree upon a single recommendation"
to present to the Commissioner of Higher Educa
tion.
If no agreement is reached, Bowers and the
committee are to submit separate reports to the
commissioner by April 28.

EFFECTIVE PROGRAM

Learn to express y o u r fee lin gs and- assert y o u r rig h ts
in a m o re ap p ro p ria te an d s tra ig h tfo rw a rd manner.

Supervised by Dr. D. Balfour Jeffrey
Dept, of Psychology

FR EE O F C H A R G E

In te re s te d ?

C a ll t h e C lin ic a l P s y c h o lo g y C e n t e r

243-6365 W eekdays o r 721-4886 E venings and W eekends

Live Music Now!
at the j t i

Dogs ..

%

• Cont. from p. 1.
effort” with the local dog pound,
he said.
Both a city-county dog pound
wagon and a Campus Security
pick-up with a cage will start
making rounds on campus, he
added.
If a dog is picked up by the new
campus dog catcher, the dog’s
owner will have a fine to pay as
well as other expenses.
The other expenses may include
a city dog license and shots, if the
dog does not already have them,
as well as a boarding fee while the
dog is locked up.
A spokesman for the city-county

pound said a rabies shot costs $9
and a dog license costs $5. In
addition, the dog’s owner will have
to pay $4 a day as long as the dog
stays at the pound.
And a c cord in g to a c ity
ordinance, the fine for leaving a
dog loose or unattended is
between $10 and $25 for the first
offense, and as high as $50 for the
second offense.
Willett said by controlling dogs,
he hoped to control one of the
more “disturbing things” that can
happen on campus.
That is to sit down on the oval
and "p la c e y o u r ha n d in
something soft.”
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Missoula’s most Picturesque Golf Course located in
the Mansion over-looking the city. For information dial
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728-9661

SENIORS, NOTICE

The following companies will be interviewing soon. Sign up
in Career Planning and Placement, CSD, the Lodge.
Tractor & Equipment Co., Billings (Bus. Ad., Lib. Arts, Marktg.)
U.S. Navy, Seattle (variety of majors).
Continental Oil Co., Billings, Denver, Kansas City, Houston
(Bus. Ad., Law).
Burns and McDonnell, Kansas City (Computer, Math, other
technical degrees).
ITT Grinnell, Providence, Rl (marktg., mangmt.).
Pacific Gamble Robinson Co., Minneapolis (all majors).
Addison Wesley Publishing Co., Minelo, Ca. (all majors).
SUMMER WORK:
Ponderosa Council of Campfire, Missoula (Counselors Bus.
mgt., water front).
Grouse Creek Livery, Vail (cashier, cook, wrangler).

Filmed in

Starring
R IC H A R D

JULIA

3rd

CARLSON ADAMS

DIMENSION!

- RICHARD DENNING ANTONIO MORENO
DncM t» JACK ARNOLD -Sate** hr HARRY ESSEX mi ARTHUR ROSS•tadac* by WILLIAM ALLAAD
A UNIVERSAL POIRE

T h is

$1.50
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UC Ballroom
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In search of the ever-elusive job

montana

review

Inflation, recession and the college graduate
By JIM BRUGGERS
M on ta n a K a im in R e p o r te r

Recession.
Inflation.
Job cutbacks.
Layoffs.
All frightening words for the June
graduate or college student looking
for a summer job.
If a recession overtakes the
American economy, recent college
graduates will be among the first
affected, Kay Unger, University of
Montana economics professor, said
recently.
The first people to be laid off as a
result of a recession will be the last
people hired, she said, and that
means students, unskilled workers,
minorities and women.
Unger and two other economics

professors, Michael Kuplik and John
Wicks, were interviewed recently
about the effect of a recession on the
job market. They all said a recession
is rapidly approaching.
“If you held your breath, you’d
probably be in a recession before you
ran out of air,” Wicks said.
However, Unger predicted that a
recession will not occur until the
middle of 1981.
Wicks and Unger are looking at the
total economic picture and defining a
recession as a decline in the gross
national product.
Wicks warned not to get wrapped
up in the semantics of the word
“recession.”
For example, he said, “if you ask
people in the wood products industry
of Montana if we are in a recession,

they will say yes,”
So the effect of a recession is a
matter of perspective.
A recent college graduate without a
job, or a graduating senior trying to
secure a job for this June, would
probably also say the United States is
in a recession.
Some things to consider:
“The first job you get is usually the
hardest job to get” because a fresh
college graduate has little practice in
his field, Wicks said.
And if the economic outlook
becomes any grimmer, new entries
into the job market will diminish, he
added.
Second, Kupilik explained that it
has been the custom of past
presidents to “pump up” the economy
during an election year by spending

Job agencies w ill do the w ork
JIM BRUGGERS
M on tan a K a im in R e p o r te r

If you have searched in vain all
over town for a job, a job placement
service is always .willing to take over
the search for you.
Missoula has about 10 placement
services scattered about. Most are
private businesses and many are
members of a national chain.
The least expensive place to go for
help finding a job is the federal
government.
Job Service, or the
Employment
Security
charges no fees.

Montana
Division,

And another advantage of the Job
Service is that job vacancies in the
government are filled there. Accor
ding to law, government agencies
must fill job vacancies through feder
al rather than private agencies.
Sue Downs, employment counselor
for Snelling and Snelling, said “we
can’t compete with them.”
Charles Polutnik, manager of Job
Service, said another advantage of
the Job Service is it must try to find a

job for “anyone who walks in the
door.” Job Service will also find
summer jobs, he added.
A private job placement business,
such as Snelling and Snelling, can be
selective about who they find a job
for, Polutnik said. For example,
Downs said that Snelling and Snell
ing doesn’t “like to mess with tem
porary jobs.”
She said most job-seekers consider
the cost of using a private placement
business too expensive for a tem
porary or summer job.
Kevin McCalley, junior in geology,
who found a temporary job through
Snelling and Snelling agreed, saying
“they charged me a hell of a lot of
money.”
The agency found him a $2.80-anhour job and charged him 60 percent
of his first month’s wages for its
service.
In Montana, the state sets the fees
that private employment services
, charge.
If a placement service finds a job
paying $200 a month, the client is
charged $60, or 30 percent of his first
month’s wages.

For a job paying $800 a month, the
client pays $600, or 75 percent of his
first month’s wages.
So it is in the best interest of a
private placement service to find the
best possible job. Downs said she will
frequently call a potential employer
to help secure a job.
A private job placement service
also might not want to spend time on
people who are hard to employ.
Downs said it is important for the
client to have a good attitude. -The
better a client’s attitude, the better his
chance for getting a job and the
harder Downs said she is willing to
work to find a job.
She said she places a lot of
graduates with history degrees in
business jobs.
“What do you do with a history
degree?” she asked.
Polutnik said he often finds jobs for
college graduates but usually in a
different field than they studied in
school.
“They often have to settle for
something less” than what they
studied in college because they want
to live in Montana, Polutnik said.

more federal money on local
programs and projects in an attempt
to at least delay a recession.
According to Unger, President
Carter is doing precisely that.
“Carter is spending money like
water,” she said, adding that his anti
inflation policies are only “paying lip
service” to the problem of raising
prices.
She said a recession, which would
cause involuntary unemployment,
and put the pinch on college
graduates, would hurt the president’s
chances for re-election.
Carter’s anti-inflation plan in
cludes a balanced federal budget and
less federal spending.
Unger said it will be difficult for
Congress to balance the federal
budget because senators and
representatives do not want money to
stop flowing into their states and
districts.
“I don’t believe they are really
trying to do what they are saying,”
Unger said.
“Carter says he wants to cut
government spending but at the same
time he is buying an election,” she
added.
Even if the government were to act
immediately on the inflation
problem, such a program would take
at least six months to “get into the
economy,” Unger said.
Third, Unger said “what happens
in terms of energy” will play a vital
role in shaping the economy of the
1980s.
“If we are unwilling to conserve
energy, we are going to face hard
times,” she said, adding that the job
market would suffer because of it.
Unger said students are trying to
study fields in college that give them
a better chance for a job after
graduating—fields like engineering,
science, math and business.
But to study something in college
just to get a job after graduation may
be a mistake, she said, adding that
those people may be “missing out.”
“To get a job in a field you don’t
enjoy is a fifty year sentence,” she
said.

Some basic steps for starting your business
By S T E V E S T U E B N E R

tion is also absolutely neces
sary, she added.
One can’t work on “optim
If you don’t enjoy working ism,” she said. A person must
for someone else or the pros talk to people in similar busi
pect of working as a secretary nesses, find out about their
after four years and a college problems and research them
degree does not sound particu thoroughly. Formulating a
larly exciting, you might want plan for a business is just as
to consider starting your own important as “the blueprint
business.
you need to build a house,”
There are three basic’steps Elliott said.
in starting a small business,
The second step is to use the
according to Cindy Elliott, plan regularly and “stay on
director of the Montana Small it,” she said, adding that the
Business Association in Mis plan becomes very important
soula.
and is “vital” to the success of
The first step is “good solid the business.
planning,” for one to two
A lot of people want to work
years, she said. Researching for themselves, Elliot said,
the business market in ques because they want all the
Montana Kaimin Contributing Reporter

personal rewards such as
freedom and creativity, that
go along with it. People can
“run into a pride thing,” she
said, and think they can
“wear 20 hats and be good at
all of them.” Normally a
person can’t handle all of
them, she added.
So the third step is to make
an honest assessment of one’s
abilities — both strengths and
weaknesses — and then look
for help.
Owning your own business
is a “hard way of life,” Elliott
said. It has “its ups and
downs,” she said, but if people
used the three guidelines,
three out of five businesses
would be succeeding, instead

of failing.
Montana has always been
considered to be “kind of
backward culturally and eco
nomically,” Elliott said, and it
now has an opportunity to be
a model for the rest of the
country in the development of
its small businesses.
Elliott said MSBA, a state
wide, grass-roots, non-profit
organization, was founded
three years ago in Missoula
with the objective to support
small businesses that had
long-term interests, such as
renewable energy and smallscale economics.
Currently,
Elliott
said,
MSBA in Missoula is serving
as a “free referral agency.”

-Energy Options, Inc.Scott Sproull and Gary Decker “aren’t used-car salestnen
selling solar,” they are “solar advocates selling effective
measures and products,’’.Sproull said in an interview recently.
Sproull and Decker are the co-owners of Energy Options,
Inc., 800 S. Third St. W., a business they started on the first of
this year. Sproull said the goal of the business is to “provide
customers with products, ideas and designs for their homes
and businesses that are energy efficient, practical and cost
effective.”
Sproull said his initial interest in renewable energy was
spurred by his three years of work at a sewage plant that ran
completely on methane gas. Then he quit his job and started
teaching a University of Montana Center Course called “The
Alternative Energy Workshop.” The class “forced me to learn
all about solar and other alternative energies,” Sproull said.
Sproull said that he and Decker got their business going
mostly through contacts in the course and in Horizon House, a
local energy conservation and renewable energy library in
Missoula that Sproull and Decker started in 1976.
Sproull said he advertises once a week and gives public
presentations and slide shows but “we get the bulk of our
business from word of mouth.”
• Sproull said he had some background in business from his
ownership of Hide and Sole, a leather shop he took over in 1976.
He said it is best to map out a business plan before trying to
go into business. One should also be honest, he said, and
interested in helping the community.

In running a business, Sproull said the more one gives, the
more business, sales and help one gets. “You can’t be lazy,” he
added.
Sproull said in working for himself, he has learned to
communicate, to be self-sufficient and to grow real fast. “I ’ve
learned more in the last four years than I had probably in my
whole life prior to that time.”

Scott Sproull

The association gives people
basic information and will
refer them to a MSBA member
in town who can probably
help them with their specific
needs, she said.
MSBA has sponsored three
annual trade fairs, Elliott
said, which provided for ac
quainting the public with
small business products that
were normally only heard of
by word of mouth. The fairs
have shown the public an
“incredible” range of busi
nesses engaged in small-scale
economics, she said.
The MSBA also is publish
ing the All Montana Catalog
in May to “bring all the
information together.”
The eight-section catalog is
a forum for all state small
businesses to learn about each
other, Elliott said.
Montana is a state that has
a lot of small businesses,
Elliott said. The association
defines a small business as
one that has 500 or fewer
employees, she said. Under
that criteria, she said, 98
percent of all businesses in
Montana are small. The aver
age number of employees per
business in Montana is 4.68,
according to a study conduct
ed by Western Analysis, Inc.
of Helena in 1977.
Elliott said that people often
hear of a “terrible” failure rate
of small businesses. Actually,
three out of five small busi
nesses that are started do fail,
she said, but they fail because
of a lack of planning. She said
that in most cases, if they had
started but with a comprehen
sive business plan, they would
have survived.

APPLICATIONS ARE BEING
ACCEPTED FOR THE FOLLOWING
POSITIONS:

• ASUM Programming Director
• ASUM Programming Business
Manager
• Student Action Center Director
• All ASUM Committees

FASHION JEANS
from the

LADIES

• Buckle Back
• Seamless Legs

A P P L IC A T IO N S A R E A V A IL A B L E IN
U C 105 — D U E B Y 5:00 P.M.
FRIDAY, A P R IL 11

$ 1 4 9 9

MEN’S

• Bleached Denim
• Elastic Waist

$-|499
B lu e w ith
w h ite strip e s
•
and
g re e n w ith
b lu e strip e s

adidas ^
DRAGON

$1895

TEXAS
JEANS
MEN’

BOYS’

$099

$799

The Physical Therapy Club and
the Jerry Lewis Super Dance
Committee will be having a pre
superdance get together at the
Star Garage on April 11.
We would like to invite everybody
to come out and join us. The
proceeds of the cover charge
will go to help cure MD.

Come o u t and disco
for dystrophy.
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Bernice’s Bakery

Queen of Tarts

Rebecca Bolinger got “bummed out” working for other
people and decided to channel her passion for baking into a
business for herself.
Bolinger, who was “raised on homemade “bread,” started a
wholesale bread-baking business in 1978 out of the nowdefunct Gilded Lily restaurant. Then she got tired of
inadequate facilities, she said, and opened Bernice’s Bakery,
190 S. Third St. W., in the fall of that year.
Bolinger said she did not have “a lot of operating expenses at
the outset and wanted to start out slow.” But six months later
she began to advertise, which she said is necessary so people
can see a business’s name and address, and “word of mouth
can take over from there.”
Bolinger, a native Montanan, said she started her business
with the intention of selling only bread. But, she said she must
do “P.R.” baking, too, such as cookies, bagels and cinnamon
rolls, “for the sake of my business.”
In starting her own business, Bolinger said she “had to be
tougher than I was before.”
Bolinger said she was dealt a lot of blows at the start and felt
as if the people issuing permits were “testing her out”—
something that made her think twice about starting her own
business.
Running her bakery is a “very full-time job,” Bolinger said.
She bakes at least eight to 10 hours per day and then does
deliveries. “So I end up working 12 to 14 hours per day,” she
said.
Owning a business makes a person learn a lot about himself,
Bolinger said. “I’ve thought a lot more about what life means to
me, she added.
“Your business is what you want it to be. You can maintain
your options. No one tells you what to do.”
Bolinger feels her own bakery gives her a “huge social
responsibility.”
“I have to sell myself and my ideas on proper diet to people,”
she said. “I try to make them aware of what they’re putting into
their body.”
,

Marion Nelson, who “loves to turn people on to good food,”
said she wasn’t sure if people would appreciate a restaurant
that emphasizes quality food and gourmet cooking when she
opened Queen of Tarts in June.
Nelson, who was bom and raised in Holland, said there is a
market for 100 percent quality food that is not produced in a
“streamlined” fashion, where many comers are cut to save
time.
After living in Condon for six years and working at a dude
ranch there, Nelson said, her family decided to move to
Missoula to start her business. She said she chose Missoula
because she had to locate herself in a city that might possibly
have a market for her business, but she didn’t want to move to a
city that was any bigger, because she didn’t want to raise her
four children in a “rat race.”
Nelson, who came to the United States at the age of 15, said
she was taught how to bake by her father and learned gourmet
cooking on her own. “I don’t do any less here than I would at
home,” she added.
Nelson said she had a low budget for advertising when she
first opened her restaurant, and it has taken her six months to
get “a feel for the place and for where it’s going.” People know
about Queen of Tarts “mainly through word of mouth,” she
said.
Her restaurant is “run by a bunch of enthusiastic ladies,”
Nelson said. “We can handle all of the physical work, such as
heavy flour sacks, and I think it’s neat that we can pull it off.”
Nelson, who starts her day at 3:30 a.m., said she does all the
baking and cooking by herself, and that requires her to put in
12-hour days. But, she said, “it’s worth it because of people’s
appreciation.”
The people that come into her restaurant, “come from all
walks of life,” Nelson said. “I enjoy providing people with good
food and a relaxed atmosphere,” she said.
“It’s kind of like a tea party.”
Nelson said her next step is to move her business out on the
sidewalk to provide people with more of a “European-style
restaurant.” In the long run, she said, the downtown area will
be “full of specialty shops.”
“Quality is coming back to life,” she said, “there’s a great
feeling and movement for quality and sensitivity in society.”

Rebecca Bolinger
and
Jito Yumide

Blue Star Tipis
Mark Welander, who “start
ed with nothing,” said he has
gone from sewing tipis in a
garage to running a regular
Missoula small business in
the form of Blue Star Tipis,
223 W. Alder St.
Welander
manufactures
custom canvas to be sold in
just about any shape or form,
from awnings and truck tarps
to irrigation liners and, of
course, tipis.
Welander said he first be
came interested in tipis while
studying Native Americans at
the University of Montana
because he “respected the

Indians’ mystical and artistical way of life.” Then in 1974,
he moved in with David Cur
tis, who is now ASU M presi
dent, and they began making
tipis. Curtis decided a year
later to focus more of his
efforts on his studies, Weland
er said, leaving him with the
choice to either drop the busi
ness or continue it.
Welander decided to go
through with the business, put
his car up for collateral on a
loan and put out his first
brochure.
“Things fell together right
at the right time,” he said.

Think Thin Special

Welander said his Missoula
location has benefited his
business because Missoula is
an easy trade-access route and
allows for “quick shipping
from major northern cities.”
Welander said the rewards
incurred from working for
oneself balance out.
“I’ve grown with the respon
sibility as it and the pressure
rises,” he said. “It’s a fulfil
ling thing to go from nothing
to something that works.
However, in working 12-hour
days, six days a week, I get
rather fried and ask myself if
it’s worth it.”

Marion Nelson
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U M placement service offers tips, workshops
By N A N C I O LSO N

Montana Kaimin C o n trib u tin g R e p o r te r

The eager college graduate may
find that his transcript and a smile
are not enough to land a job.
So the University of Montana’s
Career Planning and Placement
Service provides information that
can aid the graduating student in his
job search.
The placement service, in Room 148
of the Lodge, helps students establish
personal placement files, provides
career and placement counseling,
arranges interviews, provides
listings of job openings, sponsors
career workshops and offers career
information through the Career Plan
ning Resource Center.
Don Hjelmseth, director of the
service said recently that one of the
main functions of the placement
service is providing a career
workshop, “Hints for your Job
Search,” which is arranged through
U M ’s academic departments and is
conducted for about 1,200 seniors a

year.
The workshop teaches students:
• how to establish a set of creden
tials, including recommendations
and documentation of experience,
education and academic record.
* how and when to write letters of
inquiry, application, acknowledg
ment, acceptance or rejection.
• how to develop a resume.
* how to act during a job interview.
Hjelmseth said that videotapes are
being used in the workshops so that
the students.can see themselves in
actual interview situations before
they go for their job interviews.
Interviews by other job applicants are
seen on the videotape as well, he said.
Concerning the importance of
grades in receiving a job, experience
and grades are “equally important,”
but grades are “very influential,” he
said.
Richard McDonough, U M ’s career
counselor, said that most employers
place more of an emphasis on skills
and abilities that have developed

Free
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being hired.
UM also has a Career Resource
Center, and its librarian, Gretchen
Castle, also had tips on finding a job.
She stressed that, as a first step in
job hunting, a student must decide on
the kind of job that is important to
him.
The library’s goal is to provide
students with material that will
better acquaint them with the types of
jobs that can be found.
About 1,200 of the students that use
the resource center each quarter
either do not know their major, are
wondering what to do with the one
they have or are in the job-hunting
process, Castle said. The library also
has information and addresses on
specific companies.
Castle said a large part of the job
search
in volves
contacting
employers, and that students should
not go through an employment agen
cy to do so.
“I would encourage students to do
the legwork themselves,” she said.

New Band This Weekend .

Next to Eastgate

I "Locally Owned & Operated.”

Open

through experience than on grades.
McDonough works with about 25
students a week counseling theth on
where to look for jobs and for informa
tion that will assist them in finding
the job they want.
According to the Spring issue of
“College Digest,” a publication by
Newsweek, engineers can expect a
salary that is 60 percent higher than
majors in the humanities and social
sciences. Employment of engineers is
expected to increase by 26 percent,
with science, math and other
technical graduates expecting a 16
percent increase. Business majors
can expect an increase in hiring of 8
percent at thp bachelor’s level.
However, liberal arts majors can
expect an 8 percent decrease in hiring.
McDonough said that students in
this area will have to plan their
education well. Part-time experience,
and an emphasis on electives in
another area should be included in
this educational plan because both
will increase a student’s chances of

of

roll

$3.89
;"Aak about our dessert menu!"

Work-Study Jobs
with the ASUM Legislative Committee
Dedicated students interested in
University politics are needed to:
• analyze last
session’s voting
records.
• research student
Issues tor next
year’s session
and learn the
University
politics
surrounding
the Issues.
Pay scale is $4.00
an hour. Applica
tions may be ob
tained from Loree
in ASUM offices,
UC 105.
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